
Produce fresh 
treats right  
in front of your 
customers





ARTISANAL GELATO

In just a few min-
utes the gelato 
is ready to be 
served to your 
customers.

In addition to creating classic Gelato and Sorbets, ideauno can also mix up delicious made fruit smoothies.



Just 3 steps
to make a real
artisanal gelato

PERFORMANCE

Pour the refrigerated 
mix into the freezing 
cylinder

Press the Production 
button

Once the desired consistency has been 
reached, extract with a spatula

Freezing cylinder in motion, self-adjusting 
scraper blade for total cleaning and performance of 
the cylinder.

Independent refrigeration system: each cylin-
der can prepare your gelato in just a few minutes, direct-
ly in front of your customers.

1 2 3

Modular technology that adapts 
to the design of the room and customer 
needs.



CONVENIENCE

The spatulas sup-
plied are specially de-
signed to facilitate the 
extraction and pres-
entation of the product.

SAVINGS

Refrigerated spatula holder integrated in the top so the 
extraction spatulas are always ready.

Ideauno allows energy 
savings thanks to high 
efficiency electric mo-
tors and high perfor-
mance condensers.

Scan the QR Code on 
the front of the machine 
to access the most up 
to date equipment in-
formation: Instruction 
Manual, Carpi Care kit 
& Carpi Clean kit.



SAFETY

Washing can be 
sped up by us-
ing the defrost 
function, which 
heats up the cyl-
inder.

HYGIENE

Display that alerts the user 
when the cylinder is moving.

Emergency but-
ton to stop the 
machine.

Carpi Care kit Carpi Clean kit
request them from your dealer to always keep your machine 
hygienically perfect.

Washing module consist-
ing of a hand sprayer and a liq-
uid aspirator to speed up and 
facilitate cleaning operations 
without dismantling the freezing 
cylinder. For complete cleaning, 
the cylinder can be completely 
disassembled.

Ergonomic lid to protect the 
freezing cylinder.



washing modulefreezing module

Ideauno is produced according to a Quality System certified UNI EN ISO 9001.

All specifications mentioned must be considered approximate. Carpigiani reserves the right to modify, without notice, all parts deemed necessary.

Independent modules for a modular configuration 
based on your needs.

** Also available with water cooling with surcharge

Cylinder 
capacity

Electric  
power

Power  
rating

Fuse Condenser** Dimensions Weight
Net

g Volts Hz Ph kW A W x D x H cm kg

ideauno
freezing module 120 230 50 1 1,3 10 Air 33,5 x 59 x 90 87

ideauno
washing module - 230 50 1 0,6 6 - 33,5 x 59 x 90 55

technical specifications



an Ali Group Company

The Spirit of Excellence

Via Emilia, 45 - 40011 Anzola dell’Emilia - BOLOGNA, Italy - T. +39 051 6505111 - info@carpigiani.it

 

carpigiani.com
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